ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Vegetation is one of the important features of the river. In addition to provides habitat for aquatic life, it is also important to balance between the morphology of river channels and its hydraulic characterisation (James et al. 2001) . Hydraulic characterisation will determine the shape of the river channel and habitat for the plants. Plants will affect the hydraulic environment that controls the movement of the sediments. Therefore, for sustainable river management, it requires a good understanding of this relationship, particularly the influence of vegetation on flow resistance, because it can have a major impact to the transportation process in the channel (Järvelä 2002) . Resistance or drag force exerted by the plant reduced the average velocity of flow in the vegetated channel compared to areas without vegetation. Increase of drag can also lead to rise of water depth that may influence aquatic life and biological activity in the river. One of the early friction models is Manning's equation. This equation is widely used by engineers in determining the flow in open channel the channel, however Manning's equation is less suitable for channel with a non-uniform flow. Moreover in recent years there are experimental studies on drag force through arrays of wood dowels as the simulated plant with drag coefficient as the friction magnitude. One of the aspects studied is the relation between flows in vegetated channel with the function of Reynolds number. These types of work offer wider range of flow and vegetation characteristics that can be studied. It is known that aquatic plant reduces the average velocity, it's also may generates greater turbulent intensity and turbulent kinetic energy in a flow. Having said that, the main focus of this study is to investigate the effect of plant density on the hydrodynamic characteristics (i.e velocity, turbulence intensity, turbulent kinetic energy) and the determination of the resistance of plants using Manning coefficient, n, Chezy, C, Darcy-Weisbach, f and drag coefficient C D in the submerged vegetated channel. 
where ρ = density of the fluid, μ = dynamic viscosity, υ = kinematic viscosity, U = average cross section velocity and L = hydraulics length. For this study laminar flow is considered flow with Reynolds number less than 500 and turbulent flow for Reynolds numbers above 2000 (Chadwick and Morfett 1998) .
FLOW RESISTANCE
Manning roughness is commonly used for open channel design and can be calculated using equation (2). Manning's equation was named after the Irish engineer Robert Manning (Green 2005) .
where u = average velocity; n = manning's roughness coefficient; R = hydraulic radius; S = bed slope. Similar to manning roughness, Chezy and Darcy Weischbach friction coefficient are very well known in river flow analysis (Stone and Shen, 2002) and can be referred as equation (3) and (4).
where u = average velocity; R = hydraulic radius; S = bed slope; C = Chezy's coefficient; f = Darcy's friction coefficient.
Besides that, flow resistance due to vegetation also can be measured using drag coefficient in equation (5) 2 1 2
where F D = drag force; ρ = fluid density; u = flow velocity; A = cross section area; C D = drag coefficient. Meanwhile Manning's, Chezy's and Darcy's friction coefficient are based on uniform flow, drag coefficient is derived from the stream-wise drag force due to the form of the obstacle; i.e. vegetation (Malki 2009 ). Therefore C D is therefore is a function of the body shape and the Reynolds number (Douglas et al. 1979 ).
TURBULENCE INTENSITY AND TURBULENT KINETIC ENERGY
Turbulence intensity is the ratio between turbulence strength and mean velocity as shown in equation (6) Turbulence intensity = rm s u u
u rms is turbulence strength and subscript 'rms' stands for rootmean-square and can be describe as equation (7). A larger u rms indicates a higher turbulence level.
where u' = turbulent fluctuation. Turbulent kinetic energy is another parameter in fluid dynamic to measure the turbulence intensity as shown in equation (8). (9) where d is the wood dowel diameter, δ x is the distance between mid-centre to mid centre of the dowels in x-direction and is the distance between mid-centre to mid centre of the dowels in y-direction as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . The first stage of the experiment was to establish the uniform flow condition. Technically this can be achieved when the water surface gradient is the same with the flume base gradient. Experiments were conducted in a flow discharge of 0.00814 m 3 /s and flow depth of 0.37 m generating laminar flow (Reynolds number of 375) for higher vegetation density and transitional flow (Reynolds number of 554) for lower vegetation density. Velocity data was measured using an Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) at the mid-section of the vegetation arrays. Velocity measurement was taken from bottom of the flume to the surface of water with the increment of 1 cm for each sampling point. For each sampling point two minutes of sampling times was considered. This process was repeated for the two types of vegetation densities which include high (SVF 3.14%) and low (SVF 0.79%) vegetation densities. Experiment results in Table 1 and Figure 4 (b) and (c) show that turbulent intensities and turbulent kinetic energy increases with vegetation densities. This most probably because in higher vegetation density producing more vortex shedding from the flow passing through the dowels generating more eddies and subsequently increases the turbulence intensities and turbulent kinetic energy. This is more applicable to sparse vegetation or vegetation with SVF less than 10% because for a much denser vegetation where vegetation are located near to each other, there is more likely that wakes produces by passing flow though overlapped each other (Nepf, 2004) . Therefore at certain range of vegetation density, the higher the vegetation density will lower the turbulent intensities. Table 2 shows summary of friction coefficients including Manning's, Chezy and Darcy-Weisbach coefficient which present higher magnitude for denser vegetated channel. Another observation is drag coefficient decreases as the vegetation density number increases. This finding coincides with Nepf (1999) where in her research explaining that drag coefficient decreases with the vegetation density because of the wake sheltering effect. Nepf (1999) conducted experimental research with emergent and random arrangement vegetation. Considering current research using experiment with sparse vegetation, it is expected that the drag coefficient increases with vegetation. Probably because the flow condition in this study is relatively low Reynolds number, there is possibility that drag coefficient is affected from viscous and form drag forces. Therefore more data is required for further investigation.
CONCLUSION
Within the range of data given in this paper, it is able to shows the different hydrodynamic characteristic for channel with submerged vegetation with two set of vegetation densities. Selected hydrodynamic parameters were chosen including, longitudinal velocity, turbulent intensity and turbulent kinetic energy. Furthermore several friction coefficient was also calculated, such as drag, Manning's; Chezy and Darcy friction coefficient. Experiment results proven that, magnitude of mean velocity, turbulence intensity and TKE reduced in vegetation with 3.14% density relative to vegetation density of 0.79%. This research also shows that all drag coefficient display larger magnitude for lower vegetation due sheltering effect but more investigation is required.
